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Wood Plastic Composite Profiles (WPC)

Composition:

Application:

Composite Profiles Noble Collection consist
highly selected wood flour PVC and additives,
improving the product parameters

For outdoor applications, e.g. floors of
terraces, balconies, borders of garden ponds,
swimming pools, jetties and even bridges.
Available Colors: Amber Stone (brown),
Silver Dust (graphite), Gold Oak (oak).

Dimensions WPC profiles (mm):
BOARD
Standard length: 2400mm, 4000mm
Width: 140mm

This Technical Data Sheet is NOT any product quality specification, and it may NOT be understood as any
guarantee for the product quality or for the product compliance. The figures and data specified herein are based on
our current knowledge and on current legislation. The clients should verify that information against the provisions of
the laws and/or regulations which are valid in their countries and/or companies.
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Wood Plastic Composite Profiles (WPC)
JOIST
Standard length: 2400mm, 4000mm

Basic characteristics of Noble Collection Boards:
Grooving
The way of grooving
Finish type
Slip resistance
Dimensional stability- length, width
Classification for reaction to fire*
Cross distortion

Two-sided

Two-sided

Wide/Narrow

Wide/Narrow

Not brushed „N”
Wide/Narrow
YES

Brushed „S”
Wide
YES

≤ 0,2%

≤ 0,2%

Bfl-s1

Bfl-s1

Max. 0,3mm

Max. 0,3mm

*) the classification refers to floors on non-combustible substrate, according to PN-EN 13501-1+a1 2010 norm.

This Technical Data Sheet is NOT any product quality specification, and it may NOT be understood as any
guarantee for the product quality or for the product compliance. The figures and data specified herein are based on
our current knowledge and on current legislation. The clients should verify that information against the provisions of
the laws and/or regulations which are valid in their countries and/or companies.

